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: THETRUE COST

92 minutes , Grades 10-12, College, Adult

The pn.'e .-: cicthirs h:s be er :e;:e:-.in.-q for
decades. while the human and enr ironmennl
costs have grown dramatically. The True Cost
pulls back the curtain on this untold story.

Purchase $350, Classroom Rental $95

PLASTIC PABADISE

57 minutes , Grades 7-12, College, Adul
ffi

Ir

Angela Sun reveals the environmental and health

effects of our rabid plastic consumption as she

inr estigates The Great Pacific Garbage Patch.

Purchase 3350. Rental S85

TBEES INTROUBLE

27 minutes . Grades 7-12, College, Adult

The first film to document how a city responds

to the imminent tree crisis caused bv invasive
insects such as the emerald ash borer.

Purchase 5250, Classroom Rental S85
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DIVESTIThe

GONE WILD

43 minutes . Grades 7-12, College, Adult

floodgates, cities around the world are engineering

ways to cope with extreme weather events,

Purchase $250, Classroom Rental $85 
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Climate Movement;;i;; m,
77 minutes , Grqdes 9-12, College, Adult

Chronicles 350.org's 'Do the Math' bus tour as

it launched the fossil fuel divestment campaign

to mitigate climate change. Produced by Josh ,

Fo.r lCasland).

ryctrall$215, Clasloom Rental $95 . . :

ZERO

55 minutes. Grades 7-12, College,

Follows the collective efforts of San Francisco

to reach "zero waste" -- from increased recycling

and composting to changing patterns of
production and consumption.

Purchase $250, Rental $85

DIABIES

2x45 minutes . Grades 7-12, College'

The two films in the Suzuki Diarles series find

David Suzuki and his daughter Sarika travel-

ling to find inspiring, innovative sustainability

projects and initiatives.

Purchase Each $250, Classroom Rental $85

@
Adult

ffi.
73 & 50 minutes . Grades 7-12, College, Adult

Filmmakers and food lovers Jen and Grant
dive into the issue of waste, from farms
through retail, all the way to the back of their
own fridge.

Purchase $350, Classroom Rental $95

ffi,
97 nirutres . Grades l0-12, College, Adult

\lembers of the Anthropocene Working Group

examine rvhether human impact has tipped the

planet into a nerv geological epoch, the

Anthropocene -- rvith all of its political, social

and behavioral implications.

Purchase 3350, Classroom Rental S95

@i
84/52143 minutes. Grades 7-12, College, Adult

A cross-continental, cinematic journey that

explores our cosmic origins and our future as a

species. Features interviews with thirty renorvned

experts, academics, scientists and philosophers.

2XDVD Purchase $350, Classroom Rental $95

60 minutes , Grades 9-12. Collese. Adul

Highlights the tension betu.een the protection of
rvilderness and ever-increasing development in-
terests in wild places, while bringing to life the

passionate fight to protect the Jumbo Valley.

Purchase $295, Classroom Rental $95
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87 A. 52 minutes . Grades 7-12, College, Adult

Explores the change in our national attitude
towards big dams as awareness grows that our
own future is bound to the health of our rivers.

Purchase $295, Rental $95

OIL & WATER ffi:
78 & 55 minutes. Grades l0-12, College, Adult

Tlvo boys come of age looking for solutions
to the global problem of reckless oil drilling
following the disastrous Texaco oil spill in
Ecuador.

Purchase $295, Rental $95

] FUTUBE FOOD ffi
Adult

GBOUNDSWELL BISING ffi
6 r 29 rninutes . Grades 7-12, College,

This highly topical series asks hon w'e are going
to feed ourselves in the 21st Century, and looks
for answers around the world.

Series Purchase $695
Each Part Purchase $195, Rental $65

70 A 52 minutes , Grades 7-12, College, Adult

Documents the opposition from both sides of
the political spectrum to the ubiquitous prac-
tice of fracking for natural gas, and the health
and enlironmental reasons behind it.

Purchase $295, Rental $95

i BHINGING IT HOME

52 minutes . Grades l0-12, College,

Extols the many benefits of industrial hemp
for the environment and human health, rvhile
revealing the obstacles to what could be a

thnving industry for U.S. farmers.

Purchase $250, Rental $85

WEATH EB TH E STORM

36 mintttes . Grades l0-12, College,

Filmed in ports from Canada to France, from
Scotland to Senegal, Weather The Storm intro-
duces r rerr.ers to the logic underll ing industrial
and artisanal fishing economies.

Purchase $225, Classroom Rental $75

THE SECBET LIFE OF YOUR CLOT}lES

59 minutes. Grades 9-12, College, Adult

The revealing story of rvhat happens to the

mountain of clothes--castoffs in today's world
of fast fashion--that are donated to charity.
Few make it to your local charitl' thrift store.

Purchase $295, Classroom Rental $95

ffi
Adult

@
Adult

AFTEB WINTER, SPRING

74 minutes . Grades 7-12, College, Adult

An intimate portrait of an ancestral way of life
under threat in a rvorld increasingh, dominated
by large-scale industrial agriculture.

Purchase $295, Rental $95

LUNCtl LOVE COMMUNITY

78 minutes . Grades 7-12, College, Adult

Passion, creative energy and persistence come
together when advocates and educators tackle
food reform and foodjustice in the schools
and neighborhoods of Berkeley, CA.

Purchase $295, Classroom Rental $95

WEconomics: ltaly
l9 minutes , Grades 9-12, College, Adult

The first in a new series from the makers of
' , WEconomics: Italy reports on

the extensir,e and innova.tive cooperative econ-

omy in the region around Bologna.

Purchase $195, Classroom Rental $85

TtlE GREENING OF SOUTtlIE

72 & 46 minutes , Grades 7-12, College, Adult

The story of Boston's first LEED-certified
residential green building, and the people who
made it possible.

Purchase $295, Classroom Rental $95

@N THE WISDOM TO SUBI,I\IE

56 minutes . Grades 9-12, College,

Examines the challenges that climate change

poses and discusses meaningful action that can

be taken by individuals and communities.

Purchase $250, Rental $E5

@
Adult


